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HARRt3BURG, PAa

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1864.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
State of the Thermometer To-day.

8 A. M. 11 A. M. 3 P. M.
82 90 90

Rally, Freemen) Rally!!!
At G o'cloCk this (Monday) evening, in Mar-
, Square, Harrisburg. Come on, come on,

)ur country calls, make up your minds,
mug and old, and help to organize 100 day
.en. Good speeches will be made by two

good speakers. Attend! Attend! !
July 12th, 1864,

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG, BOYS.—Captain
MG is raising a battalion of 100 days'
in. We would recommend him to all who

,ish to enlist, as he has been in Virginia, un-
der Uncle Sam, for the last three years.
Headquarters Camp Curtin and White Hall
Hotel, Harrisburg.

THERE will be a sale of two hundred ear-
horses at Lebanon, on Thursday next.

IVs were favored with several refreshing
showers of rain last evening—greatly to the
relief of everybody.
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There will be an auction sale of condemned

.overnmeut horses at Giesboro' Depot, near
Washington, on Tuesday, 19th inst.

ANOTHER AGED CITIZEN GONG.-Mr. John
Geiger, an aged citizen, died early this morn-
ing, at his residence, No. 15 Market street

THE City Zonaves have moved their head-
quarters from the Mount Vernon House to
Second street, first door above Barr's auction
room.

Tux Cumberland Valley train came through
from Hagerstown, this forenoon. Passengers
report all quiet in that neighborhood,:, The
excitement has abated in the valley', td,a_con-
siderable extent. ,

LADIES would do well by calling at F..
Brownold's, corner Second and Market Sts.,
for cheap dry goods, as he. is selling off his
entire stock, and all his goods were bought
before the recent heavy advance. jyll-dlw

Ova obituary department chronicles the de-
parture of another brave soldier, who lost his
life .while .in his country's service, .

aRiney was faithful defender of the Union,
and his death is deeply lamented.

Sale the call for a town meeting to NI held
in Market Square, for the purpose of organ-
izing companies for the hundred days' . ser-
►ice. Addresses will be delivered. Tarn out,
everybody. Your country calls

==:11

DuirkEssrtio. —On Saturday morning a most
distressing accident occurred atWilliamsport.
A little girl, seventeen months old, was stand-
ing on the railroad track, when a car passed
along, knocked her down, and out off both
her arms. She is likely to recover.

Tun Columbiana helda town meeting the
other evening, to make arrangements for
raising "hundred days' men." One of the
citizens offered to give one thousand dollars to
the first company that would be raised in the
town. Can't some of our wealthy Harris-
burgers make such liberal offers?

THE EIGHT SPIRIT Paranran AT RELDLYG.
—We learn that the citizens of Reading axe
imbued with the right spirit. The business
places are all closed to-day, and the railroad
shops have also been closed, for the purpose
of enabling all the hands to turn out and at-
tach themselves to companies to repel the
rebel invaders.

THE NINTHRESERVES MOVING!—At a meet*
ing of the members of the Ninth Pennsylvania
Reserves, held in Pittsburg, on Saturday
morning it was resolved as follows : "That each
member present constitute himself a com-
mitteeof one, to go to work at once, and raise,
as many men as possible, and organize them
into companiesfor State and National defence,
pursuant to the Governor's call, dated July
sth and 6th."

THE BIG Trarr.—Efforts are now being
made to organize a company of one hundred
day men by Messrs. Mitchell, Kemball and
Sayford. The first named was in the three
years' service, in the 28th Pennsylvania regi-
ment, under Gen. Geary; the second was Ser-
geant Major of the 127th Pennsylvania regi-
ment. Their experience in the arraY 'will be
of immense value to the members of the com-
pany. They are recruiting at the Big Tent.
For particulars see advertisement.

BEFORE THE nsros.—Two men, who -gave
the names of George Williams and James
Scallion, were arrested at the depot, where
they were loitering, as suspicions characters.
They stated thatthey were. hotel waiters fromthe West, and were on a pleasure excursion.
They were dischargedon condition that _they
would leave the city by the first train.

Thomas Reed and Samuel Thightbill, ar-
iested for fast riding on the streets, were fined
$6 15 each, and discharged.

A numberof vagrants arrested were escortedout of the city by the police, with instruc-
tions to show their facies here no more.. -

William Lane, colored, drunk and disor-derly, was discharged.
Patrick Barr, disorderly, was recommittedfor a farther hearing.
William Daley, drunk and disorderly, was

reenizonated to /00k-UP.

Suparrnmg Warrgo.-$BOO will be paid' for
an acceptable Substitute, who is not liable to

draft. Apply to Sullivan S. Child, TELEas.s.pn

huilding ki-At
Pic-rac POSTPONED. —The Pic-nic of the

Luthern congregation of this city, to be held
to-morrow at Derry Church, has, been very
properly postponed for the present, owing to
the disturbed state of the country at the pres-
ent time.

1=3=::1

D.Orritis COUNTY QUOTA.-=Under the. call
for twenty-four thousand men for one hun-
dred days, Dauphin county will be required
to furnish four hundred,and two. It is highly
important that the quota should be filled at
once. Let the people of the various town-
ships and towns move without delay.

PABEZ HOMO;KUM STENET, IILIIIOBIIIII6,
PA.—The above popularHouse, having passed
into the hands of the undersigned, has been
thoroughly re-fitted, and is open for the re-
ception of visitors. It is our. design to main-
tain for the house the excellent reputation it
has heretofore enjoyed. A liberal share of
patronage is respectfully solicited.

jyll-dlw* D. I. RICE.
C=l

Max lirmsn.—A mannamedRobert Welsh
was killed oh the Pennsylvania railroad, a
short distance below Tyrone station, on WO.-
nesday evening last.. He was walking on titte
west track, and, stepping out of the way of
thefast line, was caught by a freight train and
instantly killed. His body was frightfully
mangled. He resided somewhere in the Alle-
gheny Mountains, had a wife (but no
dren) and wasperhaps fifty years'of age.

THE MarieCan says, the refugees from
Maryland, Cumberland, Adams, Franklin and
York counties are crowding the ferries at
Marietta and at Columbia, to. get, with their
horses and live stock, on this side of the Sus-
quelienna, bringing with them all kinds of
tales of the doings and number of the rebels.
The " Glatz ferry," opposite Marietta, was
worked double-handed during the whole of
Thursday night, and droves of horses were
hourly seen goingthrongh town.

AsarvAL or ARyan. Pamosza.—A squad of
citizens brought one rebel prisoner and Fove-
ral deserters and stragglers to this city on
Sunday morning. The rebel prisoner was tit:-
ken near Millerstown, Adams county, on hil3,way, as he says, to Gettyiburg, where he dt!..-
signed to give himself up. He states that he
was at Hagerstown dnd lett there early oei
Wednesday morning; after riding some fifteen
miles he turned off into a by-road near Mid-
dletown and made his escape from the rebel
ranks—that he had been in the Junta: since
the commencement of the war, and that lie
was perfectly tired of it. He had a sister liv-
ing in, the State of Indiana, and that he ex-
pected to go out there until the warwas over,
(a letterfrom the sister was found on his per-
son.) Before he was captured he attempted
to sell his horse, which he said was a very ft=
one, which belonged to him personally, and
with that money he intended to go west; ha
wore a slouch hat, and pair of pants which
the,Quartermaster hadfurnished to him front
the goods taken at Hagerstown. His coatwit.*
of course, home made goods, with two largo
brass buttons in front, all of which was fur-
nished by himself when he entered the ser-
vice.

He states that the rebel force now invading
the North is very large. The cavalry consist;
of three trigadei,. and that Breckinridge's„
Rhodes' and another division (the comman-
der of which he did not remember) of in-
fantry had also crossed the Potomac; that it
was the opinion of the men that they intended!
to go to Baltimore, although the privates and.
even all their officers up to the Colonels were'
kept ignorant of the army movements. Ho
estimated the rebel infantry force from thirty-
seven to forty thousand strong. He further
says that he belonged to the same force which
'drove Gen. Hunter from Lynchb)urg, but that
they received reinforcements from Richmond
and entered upon the present expedition.

Liner. Wm. EL Hrszr.—The death ofLieut.
Hiney, announced to-day, hat; oast a gloom
over a large circle of friends. When our flag
was struck by the traitorous foe at Charles-
ton he was among the first to respond to the
callsof his Country, serving .ais private in the
Fifth Pennsylvania regiment daring the three
months campaign. When the Fifthreturned
he entered the Fiftieth (Cot B. C. Christ's)
reginient as sergeant in company C, re-volun-
teering at the expiration of three years' ser-
vice. He was never absent from his rogi-
meat on furlough, or otherwise, for cone
hour during his three terms of service.
He was in every contest in which his regi-
ment has been engaged—in Virginia, South
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi, (at Vicksburg,) always signalizing
himself for gallantry and indomitable bravery.
At the secondBall Run disaster his brother
was shot down by his aide. Shortly after the
battle of Antietam he was commfasion.ed a
Second Lieutenant, by Governor Curtin for'
gallant and meritorious conduct, and on the
re-enlistment of the regiment in February
last, he was promoted to aFirst Lieutenancy.
His sword was ever wielded with hoixor to his
country and himself. Amid all the dangers
and viciasitudes of the camp and tho field he
had escaped unscathed, until the battles at
the ChickahomipybefopKichmond, 'when, on
the first of June. while engaged in ahand to
hand encounter with

that
forces, he

received the wound that proved fatal. Re
was removed to Washington from the White
Mouse on t4e ninth of June, suffering intonie-
-1Y: and *so critical a conditicin 'that it was
impossible to move him farther. On Satur-
day morning at two o'clock his spirit fled
The body, which has been embalmed, will bv
interred at Mount Selma cemetery to-morrou
afternoon..,

irislife was nobly spent in the service of
freedom. He has fought his last balls, and
is now mustered into the service of his Lord
and Master, ','where the tramp of cavalry and
the shock ot.Mlnies, the neighing of chargers
and the ,blest .?f bugles shall be heard no
more.ki: Agspisscal bt.paca 0-

Tiihay harvest in York county
is the-largest known for years.

Pzawsmvaars Rowrr. Aararrs.—The Post-

master General has ordered the following:
On the linefrom Philadelphia to Harrisburg,

Penna., Mr. J. M. Kreider is appointed route
agent in the place of William W. Reitzel, re-
signed, at same pay of $BOO per annum.
Route from Pittsburg toUniontown, Penna.,

Joseph W. Blackburn is appounted route
agent inplace of John Collins.

LIE copperheads of Bedford county met in
convention, in Bedford, on the 21st inst., and
nominated Hon. F. M. Kimmell for the posi-
tion of President Judge of thatdistrict. Con-
gressional andRepresentative Conferees were
appointed with instructions to support Gen.
A. H. Coffroth for Congress and Hon. B. F.
Meyers.for the Legislature.

COAL On FOE WOIINDS.—An assistant BUT-

geon writing from Gettysburg says that what
water is to a wound in an inflamed state, coal
oil is in a supperating state—it dispels flies,
expels vermin, sweetens the wound, and pro-
motes ahealthy granulation. He states that
hehas seen two patients whose wounds have
bean dressed with it asleep before he was
through with the third. This is a remedy
easily applied in ourhospitals. If it serves to
keep away flies, it will add materially to the
comfort of the wounded as well as their cure.

I=l
Tan Cnops. ---A Union county paper says:
"Farmers have commenced making hay.

The grass crop in Union county is very good.
Wheat is poor generally, and will not yield
more than a half crop. The severe winter
killed it in many places, while fields which
recently promised toyield abundantly are now
found to be defective, having been drowned
during the wet weather in May. Oats looks
promising, but is sufferingfor thewant ofrain.
Corn is very late. Hay and harvest hands
are very scarce."

Sunszrrurzs.—The question has been fre-
quently asked whether the Provost Marshal
would accept'as representatives for parties not
liable to do military duty such citizens as are
themselves enrolled. and liable. A reply to
the query is given inthe following correspond-
ence between a prominent merchant of Phila-
delphia, who is himself free from the draft,
but desires to furnish three substitutes, and
the Provost Marshal General. The corres-
pondence exiains itself:

Pgrumumils, June 30, 1864.
Gen. James B. Fry, Provost IL G. 11. S. A.

—General: lam past forty-five, and not liable
in any way to do military duty, but I desire
tofurnish a man or two to the Government,
(under your late order permitting such men
as I am to do so,) to serve in the Army of the
Potomac. A citizen has presented himself to
me who is enrolled and liable to draft. I de-
sire toknow whether your order contemplates
that such a person may be put into the ser-
vice by me as myrepresentative. It has oc-
curred to me that you may have overlooked
that point in the preparation of the order. I
deilre to add to the powerand means of the
Government, and shall do so by furnishing
three representatives. Can Idi so? and will
your order' permit me to do it in any other
way than by _furnishing men who are, by rea-
son of alienage zbr otherwise, entirely exempt
from military duty? I should be pleased to
have your reply at yoZir earliest convenience.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEVirl9 AUDEN/VIED.
Was Dmunteirr,

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WASHINGTON, July 2, 1864.

Lewis Andenried, Esq., Philadelphia—Sir:
In reply to your communication of the 30th
ult., the Provost Marshal General direc me
to say that you can furnish as persons)rep-
resentatives in the service either 'ens or
citizens who are enrolled and liable to
draft.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

servant, CHARLES H. H. BROOM.

Tribute of Respect to Dauphin
County Soldiers.

READQIIARTEES CO. I, 93D REG. 1.PSNNA. Tom., July 3, 1864.
At a meeting of the non-commissioned offi-

cers and privates of Co. I, 93d Regiment
Pennsylvania volunteers, the following moo•
lotions were unanimously adopted: •

Winans, It has pleased God, in his• all-
wise providence, to remove from our midst
the following named, our comrades in arms :

Corporal Jolm W. Moyer, Privates John
Rhoads, Daniel Fleegle, Jacob. Waltz, Wil-
liam V. Beck, Christian Grillburger and Ed-
win M'Elhenny, while they were nobly bat-
tling in the line for those rights that are dear
to every man; therefore, beit

Resolved, That we bow in meekness to the
will of Him who has sent this dispensation
upon us, yet we feel that theirs has been a
glorious death, aiulthat their graves, though
now in obscurity,llte but the marks and the
foundation on which'will be established morestrongly the principles of human rights and
the right of self-government, and that future
generationswillyet rise and call themblessed.
We feel that our loss has been to them an
eternal gain—though we miss them upon the'
march and in the friendly circle around the
camp fire, and know.that they went as a wil-
ling sacrifice to this hell-born and wicked re-
bellion; we can but look to God and say,
"Thy will be done."

Resolved, That we do most hunibly sympa-
thize with the relatives and friends of the de-
ceased; yet we point them to that Giver of
every good and perfect gift, for there alone
can they find succor and consolation in this
the hour of their great affliction.

Resolved, That copies of the above resolu-
tions be sent to the Harrisburg, Lancaster
and Lebanon papers, and to the Dauphin
Yournca for publication, and also copies be
Beni to the relatives of the deceased.

Sergt. HENRY SWARTZ,
-- CALVIN lIHI3ERGER,
Corp. JOHN H.PARTHEMER,
Private FREDERICK WALTZ,
Private .E. SEIBERT,

Committee
F. O. WErnsArt, Sapretary

Soatarunvo To Wasa.—The high prices of
all kinds of dry goods have become a serious
consideration, and it is naturaland important
for every one to seek the best avenuesthrough
which they can be obtained at reasonable
prices. It is not strange then that the new
store,of Brandt do Bowman, corner of Second
and Walnut streets,. (inthe room lately ocaun-pied by Joseph Kok wiler,) should attract
the attention of those in want of dry goods.
The entire stock ofgoods were bought of Mr.
Kahnwiler at very low prices, and those in
want of dry goods can depend upon purchas-ing of them at less than the present wholesale
tate& Their desire is to close out the stock
OM

To Cleir the Heiler of Piles, are
Diu thee. celebrated LIGHTNING. FLY-Klux; a neat
them a arttele,imi jo utre. Every sheet will kill a quartr EVER

Nth MCHUGH lc CO., 10th and Market streets,1125404tealmis.....mwahr

Address of Gov. Curtin.
The following address to the people of

Pennsylvania, by Gov. Curtin, was read by the
different pastors in their respective churches
yesterday evening. We commend its patri-
otic sentiments to every lover of his country.
Read it carefully and act accordingly:

PaNssia.veme ExEctrrrvE CniarnEn,
HARRISBURG, Pa., July 10, 18E4.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OF FFeNNSYLVA.NIA.

I refer to my recent Proclamation calling
for troops on therequisition of the President.
You are,notresponding freely. The enemies
of our Government are active in deterring
you, and efforts have been made to dissuade
you from the belief that any considerable force
is in your vicinity. and many of our most
loyal and patriotic citizens have been thus
deceived. •

Similar efforts were too successfully made
last year, at the moment when Lee's army. was
actually on your border.

Dispatches have been this morning received
establishing the fact that Gen. Wallace, with
10,000 men was-yesterday compelled to fall
back from Frederick; he is believed to be in
retreat towards Baltimore

The communication between this point and
Baltimore was cut this !nor-ding by the rebels,
below Cockeysville. The authorities of the
United States at Washington are so impressed
with the necessity of immediate effort, that
they have, this morning, rby telegraph, au-
thorized men to be mustered in by compa-
nies, which they had yesterday peremptorily
refused.

It is my duty to state to you the fact that
your country requires your immediate service,
and the safety of your own soil and of our
good neighbors in Maryland, may depend on
your promptness.

Recollect that the mode of enlisting men is
at the discretion of the Government and it is
the duty of all to obey its requisitions. It
would be disgraceful to you to waste time in
objecting to matters of form and detail, or to
profess that yon would go if called in some
different way.

Those who want an excuse for skulking
may do so, but all who desire to do their duty
to their country will scorn such subterfuges.

Turn, therefore, a deaf ear to all mischiev-
ous suggestions from any quarter. Do not
lend yourselves to a betrayal of your country.
Come forward, like men, to aid her.

The rebel force will be easily defeated and
driven away, if you do your duty; and I pray
God so to enlighten you that the honorof the
Commonwealth may be maintained.

A. G. CURTIN.
Inland Telegraph Company.

We have heretofore alluded to the fact that
the vindication of the Managers of the Inland
Telegraph Company had been most complete,
and that the Secretary of War was satisfied
not only of the superior advantages of this
corporation, but of the faithfulness and loy-
alty of those in its charge. The following
order, issued from the War Department early
in June, was promulgated in all the armies of.
the Union. We now take special pleasure of
laying this order before our readers: .

:WAR DEPARTMENT,
WeirEncoroN, D. C., June 18, 1861.

The order of the war department prohibit-
ing the transmissionof military business over
the wires ofthe Independent and InlandTele-
graph Companies is hereby revoked. All offi-
cers forwarding public business to this de-
partment can employ these the same as other
lines. By order of the Secretary of War.

THOS. T. ECHERT,
Major and Assistant Supt. Military Tele-

graph. jy9dlw

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR,

PENNSYLVANIA SS.
A. G. CURTIN.

In fife Name and by the Authority of the
Comionwealth of Pennsylvania.

ANDREW G. CIIRTDR,
GOTEBEOE OF THE SAID

A PROCLAMATION.
It is now ascertained that a large rebelforce

has been detached from Richmond and is ad-
vancing on the north. So large a 'portion of
our army is at remote points, that -it be-
comes necessary to raise immediately a
sufficient body to repel them. They are al-
ready within, the borders of the Comnion-
wealth. .Yoh' 'have always heretofore been
ready to, answer the call of your country.'
You will not be less ready to come forward
when your own homes and firesides are
to be defended against a profligate
horde of plunderers. lam authorized by the;
President of the United States to call for
twelve thousand volunteers (in addition to.
those required by my Proclamatitm of yester-
day) to serve for one hundred days in Penn-
sylvania, Marylandand Washington and its
vicinity. I appeal to the freemen of Pennsyl-
vania to rouse themselves for the necessary
effort, and to come promptly to sweep the
invaders from her soil.

I refer to the General Order issued from
these Headquarters, Pennsylvania Militia,
No. 50, dated July 5, 1864, published withthis
proclamation, for the details of the arrange-
ments. I do most earnestly desire the good
and loyal men of the Commonwealth, and es-
pecially the veteranSoldiers in allher borders,
to show themselves worthy of her in this
emergency,

Her Boris have established foi themselves,
on many a bloody field, a reputation for the
martial virtues which they will not now for-
feit, when both their well-earned fame and
the safetyof their homes and families are at
stake.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this fith day of
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four,.and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-ninth. - •

By the Governor.
`' ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Proclamation:by the Governor.
PENNEYLVANIA'BS

A. G. CURTIN.
In the Name and by the Authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ANDREW G. CITRTIN,

• GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH.

A PROCLAMATION.
Werams, 'The President of the United

States has, this dayonadei call upon the Com-
monwealth of Peml6lvartia for twelve thou-
sand militia volunteer infantry, to serve at
Washington and its vicinity, for one hundred
days, unless sooner 'discharged: •

L Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of the said-014nomairealth, do Make this, my Proolimm•

Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart Sr Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, tc whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where. •

Read thefollowing testimonials from someof our eminent clergymen:
ITATranrauno,.Feb. Bth, 1864.

C. A. Runsfvenz—Dear Sir: I have used
Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them'
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable 'specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases. of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. E ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. l'regbylerian Crhurch.

;WI agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of.Barmvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTFr,r,,
Late Pastor:of 08. Presbyterian Church

ILUIRISBURG, Jan., 1664.To C. A. BA..mivenx--Dear Sir: In th habit
of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,I have found the need of somegentle expecto-
rant, and that want has been supplied inyour
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that .l have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of public w. -
dresses. Youis,

JNO. WALRAII JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. MethodistChurch.

To C. A. Barrnviz—Deor &r: Havingabet
your Troches, I am free to say they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure inrecommending themto allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, /cc., G. G. BAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue MethodistChurch.

Dnirmor Arrouunr's Onion,
iTARBTRAVita, Feb. 29,.1884,

To C. £ Bauiriorr--Dear Sir :=I. have
found your Tioehes to be invaliable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat: They impartclearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great beaw
at to allpublic speakers. A. J. FLEES

Pure Ireigetabie Medicine.

ONE of the very beat Vegetable Medicines
Isnow offered to the CitiSeim and Wang of themecity. It will purify the blood, bad leave the liver andbowels in a good healthy condition. Operates without theleast pain. Old and young, male and female, all can takeof it. As to the truth of this hundreds can testify, as it

has well tried for the last ten years. it Is prepared
only and sold by }lra L. Ball, No . 27, watt" Pine street,
Harrisburg,. Pa. my23

COLGATE's HONEY SOAP.
Thu celebratedToilet Soap, in anon =livered de.

mad, is madefrom the choicest materials, is mild
slid emollientlads snore, fragrantly seemed,
and a ,leis=

bsosassinial tn. its action upon the skis.IS'lr PO WI Avabga end PAM Good' Deakin. t • '

WALNUTI3, CREAM:NUTS, FILBERTS.
Forsde.whplesale . 4SHLSLER&

gori mown W W. Dockl,7=

. .

tion,in response thereto, and do herebycall on
the freemen of Pennsylvania, of military age,
to come promptly forward, as they have. here-
tofore done, and fill the requisition for this
important service.
it is apparent that the enemies of our

Government, in desperation,,are threatening
us with an armed force, in the hope .that
the army of General Grant maybe withdrawn
from before Richmond, and I call upon the
citizens of this Commonwealth, capable of
bearing arms, to come forward without delay,
and thus aid our heroic brothers in the great
Army of theRepublic,
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this fifth day cf
July, in the year of our Lord,one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-ninth.

By the Governor:
. . ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Comnionwealth.
H.F.ADQUALTERS PENN'A MILITIA,

Harrisburg, July 5, 1864.
GENERAL ORDERS, t

No. 50. i
In response to a call of the President of the

United States this day made, for twelve thou-
sand militia or volunteer infantry, to serve atWashington and its Vicinity.for one hundred
days, unless sooner discharged:

Itis ordered:
L Troops will be accepted by squads or

companies, as hereinafter indicated, and will,
as rapidly as possible, be formed into compa-
nies and regiments.

11. Persons proposing to organize compa-
nies will be accepted under the following pra
visions, viz:

To be commissioned a Captain, the appli-
cant must have furnished forty (40) or more
men, who have passed Surgeon's exam-ination, and been mustered into the United
States service.

To be ottmmissioned a First Lieutenant,
from twenty-five (25} to forty (40) men must
have been furnished as above.

To be commissioned a Second Lieutenant,
from fifteen (15) to twenty-five (25) men must
have been furnished as above.

111. Camps ofrendezvous will be establish-
ed by the United States at Harrisburg, Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg, in charge of which
camps commanders and skilful Surgeons will
be appointed.

IV. Transportation will be furnished on
application, in person or by mail, to Col. J.
V. Bomford, U. S. A., Superintendent of Vol-
unteer Recruiting service at Harrisburg, for
the Western District, or to Major C. C. Gil-
bert, U. S. A., Superintendent of Volunteer
Recruiting service at Philadelphia, for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to the Camp
or Camps of Rendezvous in their respective
districts, to whom report must be made.

V. Actualandnecessary expenses for board-ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, will be paid by the United States dis-
bursing officer, at the proper post, for a pe-
riod not exceeding fifteen (15) days, at a rate
not exceeding forty cents per day for each
man mustered into the service of the United
States, on the affidavit of the officerfurnishing
the men, supported by the receipts of the
party to whom the money was paid. Names
of the men, and the dates between which each
man was boarded and lodged, must be stated
in the accounts rendered.

VI. The troops will be organized according
to the general regulations of the service,
armed, clothed, paid, transported, subsisted
and supplied as other troops in the United
States service, and mustered into the service
of the United States by regiments, as soon as
filled to the minimum strength, the term of
service to be reckoned from the date of mus-
ter into the United States service.

VIL As a reward for meritorious conduct,
and also to secure valuable military experi-
ence, appointments of field officers will be
made, except under peculiar circumstances,
from men who have been in service and have
been honorably discharged.

VIE No bounty will be paid the troops,
nor will this service exempt from draft, but if
any officer or soldier in this special service
should be drafted, he will be credited for the
service rendered. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. RussELL, Adj't Gen. Penn'a.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTS.
SDEST/TIITES WANTED.

TWO substitutes are wanted. $6OO will be
paid fof men that willrata Apply at the

151411w* UNION HOTEL

IXTANTED—One or two good dining roomV _ men. Ale° a railroad porter. Enquire at theV
•

JONES HOUSE.

I'IVANTED—Ten dining room girls, in ahotel. Call at 93 MarketF treet. jytt-d3t

$75 A 31.0.1TH--Agents wanted to sellSewingSlazhines. We will givea coinmis-
sian on all Machines sold, or employ agents who willwork for the above wages and all expenses ;old. Ad-dress D. B. 11BititINTON et 00,jys-d2.w* •Detroit, 3if h.

SUBSTITUTE WANTED.
TO whom a liberal bounty will be given.Apply at the Brady House.

WANTED lELIMED.L&TELY.

FOUR or five "Shanty-keepers," to whomShanties, which areready for use, will be furnished,for the purpose of accommodating boarders. Also, from60 to 60 hborers. Apply to James Martin, onthe N. CR. R., Mahontongo mountain, 3 miles suave Milh•rsburgJe22-Im*

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard HiE-

tory of the War. A rare chance to make monej ,Agentsare clearing from $lOO to $2OO permonth. 200,00 uro/umes already sold. Send for circulars. Address
JONES BROS. & CO.,Publishers. Baltimore, Ma.

WANTED—A good pastry Cook, and a
good meat Cook. Inquire at the

ap3O-dtf BRADY HOUSE.

NEW MUSIC FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.
THE

Sabbath School Trumpet,
A COLLECTION OF

Hymns and Tunes, Chants and Anthems
APPEND TO WHICH IS A

JUVENILE CANTATA,
EICIITLED

"THE ORIGIN OF THE SEASONS."
W. O. & H. S. PERKINS

SPECIMEN copies of this new work will besent post paid on receipt of 25 cents. Special at-tention is directed to the "Trumpet" as being a collet.tion of Music particularly suited to the young, and onothat cannot fail to be generally adopted. The Cantata is
is ono of 'Um most attractive that has been pnblished.- Itis easily presented, and for this reason will become popu-lar In all Sabath Schools as soon as introduced.

?rive: In boards. 30; paper, 25 Just published byOliver Ditson 3:C0., 277 Washington street, Boston. Forsale by J. E. GOULD, Philadelphia. .V5-to

AUCTION SALE
CONDE,IVIN7D HORSES

. WAR DEPARTMENT, CAVALRY BUREAU,
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERILMIER,WASHINGTON, D. C., July 4, DIU

WILL be sold at public auction, to tilt,
highest bidder, at the times and places named be-low. viz: '

Lebanon, Denn'a, Thursday. July 14th. 1864.Reading, Penn's, Thum luy July 21st, 1864.
Hari iibburg, Penn'a, Thoraday, July .2drh, 1881.
Altoona, Penn'a. Thursday, August 4th, 1884.Williamsport, Penn'a, Thursday'August 11th, 18414.TWO HUNDRED (288) Cavalry Borses at each place.These Horses have been condemned as unfit for theCavalry service of the Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bargains maybe had.
Horses sold singly.
TERMS: CASH in United States Currency.

JAMES A. REIN.Lt. C-01. and C. Q. M. Cavalry Bureau.jya-dtd

FOR SALE.

AVALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT at pri-
vate sa'e, situated in Walnut street between Fourth

and Fifth streets, Harrisburg, 17X, feet front and 80 feetd,iep The house is well fitted ap with bath room and
other modern conveniences. For rarticu'ars apply to

MICHAEL. DURKEE,
Onthe premiers.jyB diw

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned will offer his valuable
Mtli sad Farm at public sale, on Faturday, the 23d

(lay of July, at the Railroad House, In Middletown. TheMill has four run of atm; is in fine order, and doing afine business The Farm contains seventy-six acres of
llrst-rate land with go ,d Miprovements. This property is
situated one and a half miles east of Middletown. It willbe sold on very easy teims, and probably at a heavy sac-
rifice. Come and buya bargain. A. WIETING..iy6-d wts*

Sale of Condemned Government Property.
OFFICE ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER, 1HARRISBURG, PENNA., June 29, 1864.

.WIL be sold at public auction atGovern-tEn'ent Corral, near liummeLtown, (inline ofLeb-
anon Valley milrord,) on laesday, July 12th, 1864, at 10o'clock, A.. at.: '

85 Horses,
6 Farm Wagons,
6 light do
2 Ambulances,

Sacks.
This property has been condemned as unfit for Hovers-

moot service, but fur plicate uze gaol bargaiue are to behad.

dr.4 2t.ltri) Grain

Horses and other property to be sold singly; sale to
Continue until all are sold.

TERMS': Casn in Government funds.
E. C. REICEUENBACH,

Capt. and Ass%Qr. Mr.Je29-dtd

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
110,IIRSUANT to au order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of I auphin county, notice is hereby
given to the Commissioners said county, and to the
property-holders along the tine of Verbeke street, from
Fulton to Seventhatreet,ln the ciinof Harrisburg, that uponthe petitionof the /*resident, of Council of said city, theCourthas appointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said street, and that they will
proceed to EMS,orts said damages onWednesday, July 20th
nest, at 10 o'clock, a. at., at which time all parties inter-ested may appear upon the ground if they think proper.

45-dlut JOHN IV. BRoWN, City Solicitor.
Land for Sale

520 ACRES of Land, in Dauphin co.
at private sale, in part t.r the whole, to suitpurenasers ; 135 acres cleargood buildings thereon, withyaw Mill. For further particulars, addrgai

L MINSKER,
Dauphin, Dauphin r.ounty, ra.my3o-darne

RANTER Sr, 1-1.E11,17?..,
SIICOESSORs To

' G. G KUNK.EL & CO., •
VPECU:ETERS AND DISTILLERS and
_IN Wholesale Dealers In Imported and Domestic Li-quors, Harrisburg, ra. .041 m

INDEPENDENCE ISLAINiD
AND

WIRE FERRY.
proprietor of this cool and delightfulTHE proprietor

Rer. ,ort would most respectfully unuounce
to iho citizens of Harrisburg that the Island is now openfor visitors. Accommodationainsill be furnithe topartiesand picnics on reasonable ter

,
a dancing platformhaving ben erected for their special use. ieason tickotsfor families, good for one year, $1 60.

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicatedpersons will be permitted to visit the Island.
/or No intoxicating Sonora sod on Sunday.
A Wire Ferry, with a good boat plying constantly be

tween the Island and foot of Broad sweet, !Neat Barrisburg. V HENRY SEGE:CM.jel4-dim Sole Proprietor.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DFISCEH-
TION. SAUCES ofall the celebratedmanufactan.n.&MINES,

OLIVE OIL%
MUSTARDS,o every description.

Also, BROWN 81017; FINE TEAS, COEFEE, SUGARand SIRUP ofall grades and prices, and the beet selectedstock outside ofPhiladelphia.
All gooasguaranteed asrepresented.
Particular attention paid toall orders from a distance.Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of thecity tree ofcharge. A3RISLER & FRmyb successors to W. Dock. Jr..

FOR REGISTER.

GEORGE MARK, of South Hanover town:
ship, offers himself'as a candidate for the °Mee ofREWETEit, of Dauphin county. If elected, Mr. Markpledges himself to perform the duties of said office with

Je29 decirtc
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